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Freshman Girls Stop
Caring About Their
Appearance
At the beginning of  the semester it was
all lipstick and mini-skirts floating
around campus for the freshmen girls.
As the semester progresses, though,
most males on campus report an
increasing and “disturbing” trend: the
females just don’t care how they look
anymore.

“I used to be able to get through boring
lectures thanks to this one little honey
I’d sit two rows behind, but now that
she started putting her hair in a ratty
ponytail and wearing baggy sweatpants,
there’s nothing to look forward to,” said
sophomore statistics major, BJ
Thompson. “I suppose that their moth-
ers never taught them how to wash their
clothes,” said senior ECE major Fred
Smoake. “Either that or they have run
out of  the sexy ones.” Some students
had other pet theories. “Personally, I
think most of  the girls already got their
‘Freshman Fifteen,’” said a junior CS
major. “And I’m not talking about
weight gain. I’m talking about drunken,
anonymous hook-ups.”

Contrary to the prevailing male opinion,
most female students didn’t notice their
own habits. “I think I look pretty good
in these sweatpants. I’ve only worn
them five times this week,” said Julie
Baker, a freshman creative writing
major. readme noted that if  she brushed
her teeth and did something with hear
hair, she might be a little be more attrac-
tive. The readme staffer reported that
there was a marked improvement, and
that she made a killer breakfast.

special centerfold inside!!

Your online journal sucks.
Nobody cares about it or you.
Like, seriously. No one cares
that you had a bad day or that
you talked to that hot girl
today. The only people who
might care would be your real
friends. You know, the people
that actually talk to you,
assuming you have friends.
Having a virtual audience may
make you feel important, but
really, by spending your time
typing mindless drivel, you’re
just a massive tool.

No one wants to look at your
design. That font is stupid
and so are the colors. Nobody
needs to see shots of  you
photoshopped with celebri-
ties you think are hot. These
only embellish the point that
you can’t get laid because you
keep an online diary.

Oh yeah, you’re an overdra-
matic, whiny bitch. Your heart
is not breaking, it broke last
week. You are not lost in the
world. You’re sitting at an
expensive computer that you
didn’t pay for and it’s hooked
up to a high speed internet
connection that you probably
don’t pay for. Your poetry is
not deep or beautiful; it’s lame
and boring. My five-year-old
brother could write better

poetry. You’re right on one
count, however, you are alone
in the world. Mostly because
you spend your time writing
about yourself  to an audience
that doesn’t exist.

One more thing, nobody
cares if  you’ve ever been in
love, what your favorite
movie is, or if  you wear box-
ers or briefs. So stop wasting
your time filling out those stu-
pid surveys and posting them
on your site. No one cares
that you have locked journal
entries or wonders what’s
inside them. If  you don’t
want anyone to know, keep a
real journal and hide it next to
your fetish porn. No, don’t
even do that, you’ll just write
foolish nonsense about how
bad this article made you feel.

Sorry, No One Reads Your Online Journal

Magical Star Wars T-Shirt Has Power to
Repel Females
Corey Houseman, a freshman computer sci-
ence major, has noticed that his favorite T-
Shirt featuring Darth Maul from Star Wars
Episode I: Attack of  the Phantom Menace
seems to have magical powers. The shirt holds
an uncanny ability to
repel members of  the
opposite sex and attract
huge nerds. Houseman,
who was hoping to make
physical contact with a
female now that he’s in
college, can’t understand
why his shirt isn’t draw-
ing in the hot mamas.
“This is a nerd school
right? I thought all the
girls here would be into
Star Wars, computers,
and role-playing, but not
Star Trek, cause that’s lame,” said a baffled
Houseman.

Houseman began realizing that fellow nerds in
nerd t-shirts were surrounding him in all his

classes and there were no girls within 50 feet of
him. “They would just bunch up on the other
side of  the room, and look at me and laugh or
making gagging noises.”

Observers have suggest-
ed that Corey just get a
new T-Shirt and the
problem will be solved,
but he is a CS Major and
only owns 3 shirts, which
are all phenomenally
geeky. Although his “All
your base…” shirt isn’t as
lame as his Star Wars
shirt, it still keeps girls at
a safe distance. It was
suggested that he try
doing a load of  laundry
to see if  it was in fact the

geek induced visage on his shirt causing the
repulsion, or merely the stench of  being con-
tinuously worn. A shower might help as well.

Actually, probably not.

Even space babes are repelled

You were 8 of those

Carnegie Mellon’s leading source of surprise sex since 1895 - brought to you by the Activities Board

I’d still tap that
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Under the guidance of  president Jared
Cohon, CMU will institute a professor rating
program to receive student feedback on
their professors’ performance. Cohon, citing
the perpetual parking shortage as well as
insufficient funds to cover the remaining
grass on campus with concrete said, “Since
the professors have long been raping their
students with knowledge, we figured it was
fair that the administration would turn
around and rape them with surprise reviews.

By tying the reviews to parking permit allo-
cation and their salaries, we can guarantee
that I’ll have the space and the money to do
tricks in my new Aston Martin like James
Bond from Die Another Day come this win-
ter.” At this point, Cohon asked the readme
reporter whether if  they could heavily sigh,
“Ohh, Jared.” readme politely declined, and
then ran for cover as the forgotten ice palace
secretly built for the orientation of  the Class
of  2007 crumbled.

Professors throughout campus were taken
aback by this rating system, and immediate-
ly planned to protest this action. Tenured
faculty, gleefully chortling at their immunity
from any oversight for decades, seethed over
the questions on the polls, which included
“Ability to stay awake during lectures,”
“Obtuseness of  faculty-written textbook,”
and “Actual workload within 25% of  credit
hours for course.” One physics professor

complained, “I’m especially upset with the
fact that our research is not considered in
this system. Just last week, I proved that
travel faster than the speed of  light was pos-
sible, but I was so busy courting favors from
students that I didn’t write the proof  down
and then forgot it.”

However, most students were grateful for
the opportunity to grade their professors,
and have even begun offering office hours
for professors to come see them for assis-
tance and grade negotiating. Creative writing
major My Name Must Never Be Spoken
Aloud Unless You Understand the Deep
Significance and Importance of My Work
was especially glad to turn the tables, saying
“For years, I didn’t understand how a flower
signified the turmoil of the human race, but
now I can get my revenge for all those times
my professor didn’t understand the signifi-
cance of  my stories.”

Professors to be Graded By Students, Parking Spaces
Expected to Open Up for Pitt Students

Editing  & Writing Staff
Kid A: Chris Rotella
Pablo Honey: Muffin, Aileen D’Esposito, Dana Vinson, Chaos, Greg Modzelewski, Brian Leahy,
Brian Gray, Ashley Holtgraver, Bhiago Bersan, Esteban Bowles-Martinez, *, Andrey Dolgov, Alison
Lauer, Yuhua Li, AB Hair Chris Smoak, Fred Merkle, Nazil Kfoury, Alisa Brown, Zachary Harris,
James Troup, Tuscan Knox, Katie Wallat, Mike Blain, Evan Sundwick, and Karthik Parasuraman
What is readme? Well, it’s funny and it’s useful.  And free. So it’s better than sliced bread.
Who makes it? readme is printed by the Activities Board, sponsored by your student activities fee
Where do I get it? readme is handed out at AB events and left in stacks around campus
Online: www.activitiesboard.org/readme
How do I help? Email crotella@andrew.cmu.edu. We need funny writers, non-funny writers, and Photoshopers
And remember: Is it just me, or is readme on a slippery slop towards soft-core?
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Last Saturday, President Jared Cohon spoke
to an assembly of  faculty and staff members
after skateboarding down the side aisle in

McConomy and up to a podium. “Yo yo,
fresh! This be J-Co and I’m here to get
EXTREME!!!”

Cohon announced the replacement of  the
DineXtra system with DineXTREME!!!
DineXTREME!!! will cater to the “TOTAL-
LY out there, WICKEDLY hip, BLING
BLING” student population at Carnegie
Mellon, according to Cohon. A result of  a
joint venture between Mountain Dew,
ESPN?s X-Games, Vin Diesel, Tony Hawk,
and various other soulless corporations, the
DineXTREME!!! plan has no discernable
advantages over the old DineXtra system.

Students continue to be perplexed by what
appears to merely be a bid for attention

from President Cohon. “He’s seemed really
forlorn lately,’ said Jed Tellingsworth, a
transfer student from London working as an
intern for the administrative staff. ?He
would just sit at his desk all day with his
shoulders slumped. I guess he just wants
everyone to think he’s cool.” When readme
asked Cohon about these allegations, he
simply stated, “Yo man that is WHACK. I
can’t believe you guys! I thought we were
TIGHT, man. I guess I was wrong.” readme
slowly backed out of  the office when Cohon
started to show off  his “crazy fly moves”
and tried to breakdance on the carpet in
front of  his desk. On an unrelated note,
Jared Cohon was sent to the hospital this
week for lower back pain.

CMU Announces DineXTREME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Am I cool yet?
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This is the True section, where we tell you how to live your life

Salvation is coming.  And the road to salva-
tion is a path led by the one and only
Reverend Horton Heat, who will guide you
away from sin and evil.

No, wait.  Who am I kidding?  The
Reverend Horton Heat isn’t guiding you to
salvation.  And he’s certainly not guiding
you away from sin and evil.  He is, howev-
er, guiding you to a riotously good time.
Heat and his accompanying band are at the
forefront of  the modern rockabilly move-
ment with occasional branchings into the
much “trendier” psychobilly, influencing or
otherwise relating to everyone from Social
Distortion to the Melvins  to the
Supersuckers to the Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion, and pretty much everyone in
between.

Horton Heat plays rockabilly like the best
of  them – Carl Perkins, Eddie Cochran,
and Buddy Holly are all channeled by his
twang-y guitars, high-speed bass scales, and
upbeat music.  He also takes rockabilly and
completely contorts it to his will, bringing
in aspects of  punk, metal, grunge, and
comedy to bring classics including “Texas
Rock-A-Billy Rebel,” “Nurture My Pig,”
“Baddest of  the Bad,” and “Eat Steak,”
which sings the joys of  red meat.  And yet
somehow, this man and his band have one

of  the largest undeground followings in
music and just keep gaining more fans.

Also on the bill in direct support is
Southern Culture on the Skids, a somewhat
more mainstream modern-day rockabilly
act. Opening is Throw Rag, who describe
themselves as “sailor rock from the desert,”
and include in their ranks a full-time wash-
board player and a singer who has dubbed
himself  “Captain Sean-Doe” and wears
sailor outfits onstage.

The one thing that can safely be said is that
this will be a fun, feel-good show.  So check
it out – if  you’re in a good mood, it will
prolong it, if  you’re feeling crappy, it will
cheer you the hell up.

Confess Your Sins to the Reverend!
Reverend Horton Heat, Southern Culture on the Skids, Throw Rag

Metropol October 1, 8 pm $16

Reverend Horton Heat

Wednesday: Mallrats 10, 12
THIS is the movie where you find out where
those “back of  a Volkswagon” jokes come
from. THIS is the movie where all those inside
jokes that every OTHER movie by Kevin
Smith get explained...or at least, it’s the origi-
nation of  them. THIS is the movie with the
nasty-ass pretzel. THIS is the movie where the
geeks get the girls. SEE!

Thursday: Rope 8, 10, 12
Just because it’s horror doesn’t mean it has to
be shown on Sunday. THIS one’s a CLASSIC.
Hitchcock, actually. Nice fluffy movie about
two guys that kill someone just to figure out
what it’s like. The cool thing about doing that
is that when there are TWO of  you, you both
know that if  the other tells, they get in trouble,
too...no third person to make you worry about
getting in trouble if  the second’s a jerk.
Anyway. Makes a great how-to.

Friday: Charlie’s Angels: Full
Throttle 7:30, 10, 12:30
This movie is tits and ass, and that’s it. And
they’re NICE tits, and it’s NICE ass. Pretty
much, this movie can be summed up in three
words: Kick-ass hotties kick ass.

Saturday: The Italian Job 8, 10, 12
So, you like those neew cars, right? The Minis,
put out by BMW, that look all cool and trendy?
Well, they’re in this movie where a bunch of
people go and try to steal some money, just
like they did in the 70s, in the movie of  the
same title, which was probably a lot quirkier,
because these days actual suspense movies
aren't all that quirky.

Sunday: Better Luck Tomorrow 8,
10, 12
In keeping with the theme started on
Thursday with “intellectuals decide they can
commit crimes,” we get another movie about
the intellectually superior turning to crime as a
means of  amusement. Except this is a bunch
of  high-school students, and they’re Asian.
Super-stylin’ cinematography, too, I hear.

Cheap Movies at
McConomy
Quit frontin’ loser and go
All the nights, brought to you by AB, except
Saturday which is SDC.  1 Buck.

I WISH We Had This
Problem

Female students at a univer-
sity in Thailand are dressing
too provocative. So the
school is going to give away
jewelry and diamonds to
those that dress more
appropriately. According to
the Bangkok Post, students
aren’t keen on the idea.
Most students responded
that they’d continue to wear
revealing shirts and slit
skirts.

That Can’t Have
Smelled Good

Police in Milwaukee found
130 cats and a dog in a
house. Also found: cat feces
piled up to three feet.
“Once the cats breed inside
the walls, its economically
impossible to clean it up.
You can imagine what’s
inside those walls, and what
the house is going to smell
like forever,” said an offi-
cial. The house’s deceased
owners’ son was taking care
of  the animals

Why Old People
Shouldn’t Drive

An English nursing home
resident died after he bor-
rowed and then ate what he
thought was a mint. In
actuality, it was denture
cleaner and he died 17 days
after ingesting the tablet.
His niece said he “probably
thought the table was a
sweet.”

Talk to readmecmu on AIM
(we’ll put you in readme if you’re funny)



Events and Things On and Off  Campus
Wednesday, September 25
movie: Mallrats. McConomy, 10, 12 $1
readme: readme, 3rd floor UC lounge 6pm

Thursday, September 25
movie: Rope. McConomy, 8, 10, 12 $1
concert: Fuel @ Best Buy, Pittsburgh, PA
concert: Sevendust, Presence @ Metropol, 8 pm,
$18
concert: Baleen @ Quiet Storm
concert: A Wilhelm Scream, Better Off Dead,
Giving Chase, Much the Same @ Mr. Roboto
Project, 7pm, $5

Friday, September 26
movie: Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle. McConomy,
7:30, 10, 12:30 $1
art: Identity: You are What You Wear @ The Frame,
7-10pm, Fashionable Dress
event: Bike Workshop. The Cut, 3pm, Free
concert: Overkill, Eve To Adam @ American Music
Café, Murrysville, PA
concert: Erin McKeown @ Moondog’s, 8:30 pm,
$15, 21+
concert: Toby Keith, Blake Shelton, Junior Shelton
@ Post-Gazette Pavilion, Burgettstown, PA, 7:30 pm,
$23.75-53.75
concert: Young Dubliners @ Rosebud, 8 pm, $10,
18+
concert: The Fever @ Upstage @ Club Laga, 7 pm,
$6
concert: Real Silk Band, Rodney McCoy @ James
Street Tavern, 8pm, Free
event: Malaysian Food Festival. Merson Courtyard, 4-
8pm

Saturday, September 27
movie: The Italian Job. McConomy, 8, 10, 12 $1
concert: Vale and Year with Handface @ The
Underground, 8pm, Free
concert: The Innocence Mission @ Club Café, 9 pm,
$10, 21+
concert: Punchline, Wakefield @ Metropol, 6:30 pm,
$8
concert: Chris Duarte Group @ Moondog’s

concert: David Allan Coe @ Pepsi Cola Roadhouse,
Burgettstown, PA, 7 pm, $30-45/four person table
concert: Carbon Leaf @ Rosebud, 8 pm, $10
concert: Real Silk Band, Rodney McCoy @ James
Street Tavern, 8pm, Free
Sunday, September 28
movie: Better Luck Tomorrow. McConomy, 8, 10,
12. $1
concert: David Allan Coe @ Cementon Park,
Whitehall, PA
concert: The Clarks @ Veterans Park, Mount
Pleasant, PA

Monday, September 29
concert: “Songwriter Tour” w/ Mary Chapin
Carpentar, Shawn Colvin, Dar Williams, Patty Griffin
@ Benedum Center
concert: The Smothers Brothers @ Funny Bone
concert: Shania Twain @ Mellon Arena, 7:30 pm,
$45-80
concert: The North Mississippi Allstars @ Rosebud,
8 pm, $15, 18+

Tuesday, September 30
concert: Burning Spear  @ Club Laga, 9 pm, $18
concert: Nada Surf, Ozma, The Tyde @ Rosebud,
7:45 pm, $10, 18+
concert: As Cities Burn, The Sainte Catherines @ M.
Roboto Project, 7pm, $5

Wednesday, October 1
concert: Chris Smither, Edward Ka-spel @ Club
Café, 7:30 pm, $10, 21+
concert: Reverend Horton Heat, Southern Culture
On The Skids, Throw Rag @ Metropol, 8 pm, $16.

Do you have events?
Do you like FREE advertising?

YOU DO?!
Email crotella@andrew.cmu.edu with your event informa-
tion.  Include a description, the time, date, location and

cost.  We will include it in this event listing ABSOLUTELY
FREE! Believe it or not, people actually read this thing. 

I mean, you are, right?


